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Butler Upsets Falcons In N
By DOT* Young
Sports Editor
LEXINGTON, KY.—A 20foot desperation jump shot by
Dan Knepper hit the front of
the rim and bounced off to
bring an end to Bowling
Green's galant effort to come
from behind.
Butler came to win and win it
did as the Bulldogs eked out a
56-55 thriller before 5,500 fans
in the University of Kentucky's
Memorial Coliseum in Lexington,
Ky.
The Falcons fought back from
an eight-point defecit late in the
final half to come within one
point on a drive-in lay up by Bobby Dawson.
Dawson was fouled while driv-

ing in for the shot and was awarded one attempt at the free throw
line. His shot hit the front of the
rim and bounced off. Nate Thurmond made an attempt to grab the
ball, but a Butler player came
up with it.
With 33 seconds remaining Dawson fouled Butler's Jerry Williams,
who converted both foul shots to
put the Bulldogs into a 56-53
lead
Again it was Dawson who
brought the Falcons within one
point, 56-55, with a drive-in-turnabout lay up.
Butler took the ball out with
just 18 seconds left, but a long
pass went out of bounds, giving
the ball over to Bowling Green
with 16 seconds left.
The Falcons called time out to
set up the final play of the game

that never seemed to materialize.
Bowling Green took the ball out
and threw it into the corner where
the seconds ticked away among
much confusion by the Falcons.
Knepper got the ball, looked
around for someone to pass it
to, but saw no one. Knepper reversed himself and while off balance attempted the desperation
shot that just missed sending
Bowling Green on to Iowa City.
The win for the Bulldogs advances them to the Mideast Regional NCAA Tournament this
Friday at Iowa City, Iowa, where
they will clash with the University of Kentucky.
Should
Butler be successful
over Kentucky it would then clash
with the winner of the Ohio StateWestern Kentucky game in the
regional finals on Saturday night.

Student Council Plans
Foreign Student Board
At its regular monthly meeting, Student Council voted
unanimously to establish an International Student Board.
The International Student Board grew out of a meeting of
the Student Council committee which has been studying the
foreign student program.
Gregory L. Gilmore, chairman of the International Student
Board, presented the plan of
#rTUlon „, fc |—m Cabln.,
organization
for the
new
board. John A. Otieno, East Africa, and Knut Dahl, Norway, were
present at the Council meeting.
The now boord under the sup-

Tibbits Receives
Balfour Award

At State Day
Clark D. Tibbits, student body
president, received the Province
Ilalfour Award at Sigma Chi social fraternity's State Day March
3 in Columbus.
The award is one of the highest
undergraduate honors given with
in a province of the Sigma Chi
chapters in Ohio. Eight men were
entered in the contest, each from
a different Sigma Chi chapter in
the state. Judging was done by
Fred Cox, province chief for the
fraternity.
The award is based on excellence
in scholarship, personality, and
participation in fraternity and
student activities.
Tibbits now is competing for
the national Balfour Award, the
highest undergraduate honor the
fraternity can offer.
Tibbits' senior yee.r has included many activities and honors.
He received a 4.0 grade average
for last semester and is comp
troller for his fraternity, president of the student body, and a
member of Omicron Delta Kappa,
national leadership honorary society for men. Tibbits also serves
as a member of the University's
Board of Trustees' Committee on
Student Affairs.

w,u coniiii oi iw. students. At
least two ol iho itudenit will bo
from foreign countries. A foreign
student adviser also will have
membership.
The Student Leadership and
Service Board will submit names
of five students,
qualified for
membership on the new committee
to l'.\e Student Council for approval.
Functions of the International
Board as stated in the new coun
cil bill are summarized as follows: "To establish and direct an
American Brother-Sister Program.
This program would provide the
foreign student with an opportunity to become better acquainted
with American life as well as afford the American student an opportunity to gain u more inter
national perspective."
The International Student Boa d
would select the American brother
o.- tiller on the basil of field of
study, sex. Interests, maturity,
knowledge of the campus, and the
amount of time he could devote
to hie foreign companion.
Orientation to everyday matters
of college life would be one field
in which the American will assist
his foreign companion.
The American and foreign stu
dent will remain in contact with
each other, perhaps rooming together, for one semester. After
this period, either student may
continue or terminate the association.
Activities
for
foreign
and
American students also will be
planned by the new Board.
Weekends
or
vacations
with
American families, dinner engagements in housing units, student discussions and forums, and
an "International Weekend" are
examples of proposed activities.

Religious Speaker Discusses
Judaism And The Modern Man'
"The modern Job begins with the world of Kafka's Castle,
. . . with the Nazi occupation of France . . . with the scientific
extermination of six million Jews and a million gypsies,"
Dr. Maurice Friedman said at the second program in the Religious Emphasis series Sunday.
He was relating his concept of Modern Man with the
Biblical Covenant in his discussion of "Judaism and the
Modern Man."
Dr. Friedman, professor of philosophy and religion ai Sarah Lawrence College, is the author of the
book, "Martin Buber: The Life
of Dialogue" and the translator
of several of Buber's works. He
has travelled in Europe and the
Middle East on a grant from the
Lucius N. Littauer Foundation.
Dr. Friedman dwelled on the
four applications of Judaism to
Modern Man—creation, dialogue,
the Biblical covenant, and Modern
Job.
In discussing creation. Dr. Friedman pointed out that Judaism
holds that there is no original
sin. One must pray for resources
to meet evil and not "Lead u)
not into temptation."
He difined Biblical dialogue as
talking to God and not about him.
Part of this dialogue for Judaism
■ays that "you are not in the
world in order to be saved, but
to perform your duty in creation."
(Con't. On Pare 4)

Tournament

If the Bulldogs lose to Kefcttcky'.s
Big Ten Conference
Wildcats, they would thefl^ut with'a 139 Itecord. The Buckeyes
the loser of the Buckeye-HirKCTtTv were 2:s.Jh Jvcrnll.
per game in the consolation
ilayed a slow delibercounter.
ate type of ball in the first half
Western Kentucky earned the
looking for the easy baskets on
right to advance to Iowa City by
jumpers from around the key.
defeating the University of Detroit 90-81 in the second game of
Bowling Green missed several
the double-header at Lexington.
easy baskets and threw the ball
Kentucky, co-champions of the
Southeastern Conference
with
Mississippi State, received the bid
to the NCAA tournament because
racial difficulties in Mississippi
would not permit its team to participate in the tournament. The
Wildcats finished the regular season with a 13 1 record in the
Southeastern Conference and an
overall mark of 22 2.
Ohio State won the right to
play in the NCAA tournament by

away four times in the first half
to give Butler a 28-25 halftime
lead.
The Falcons tied the score at
28-all early in the second half,
but Butler grabbed the lead to
hold on for the victory.
Thurmond was the leading
scorer and top rebounder of the
game as he scored 21 points and
grabbed 14 rebounds. Komives,
who was held to just five points

in the first half, was the only
other Falcon in double figures
with 11 points.
Butler had three men in double
figures in Tom Bowman, Jeff
Blue, and Williams with 18, 16,
and 13 points respectively.
Bowling Green outscored Butler from the field 24 to 20, but
the Bulldogs scored 16 foul shots,
while Bowling Green could make
only seven.
Tho Bulldogs, who average two
and a half inches shorter than the
Falcons, outrebounded Bowling
Green 44 to 41.
Tho loss for the Falcons was
their fourth of the season, as
against 21 victories. Butler's 21st
win in 26 encounters established
a new record for the Bulldogs of
the most wins in a single season.
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Hunger, Dimling, Gaertner Propose
Stronger Council, Help To Student
Each of the political platforms for the three candidates for president of Student
Council is centered on helping the student through a
stronger Student Council.

goal of Dave Hunger if he is
elected. Hunger would strive to
make Student Council dynamic
and have it play a living part on
the campus. The Council would
help solve the problems of the

The principles of the nominees
vary in that each places emphasis
on a different basis for improving
Student Council and increasing its
value to the students.
The three junior candidates are
Robert A. Dimling, John J. Gaert
ner, and J. David Hunger.
Hunger has served on Student
Council for two years and this
year is serving as treasurer. Dimling is serving his first year on
Student Council, and Gaertner is
not a member of Student Council,
hut was a member of the Student
Council while at John Carroll University.

Hunger Advocates
Council 'Open Door'
To build a stronger relationship
between the student-, faculty, the
Student Council will be the main

come in and talk over their problems or grievances with Student
Council representatives. He feels
that the faculty, students, and administration should blend their
ideas together and work out problems through Student Council.
The students need to take an interest in the actions of Student
Council as well as the elections.
Hunger stresses that by doing this
and by playing a part in the ac
tions of the council, the students
can make sure that the elected
representative does what they want
him to do.
Hunger says that Student Coun
cil is getting stronger every year
and he would like to remain a part
of it.

Hunger
student body and would listen to
grievances and suggestions from
the students.
Hunger advocates an "open door
policy" which enables students to

Bob Dimling bases his platform
on the principle that the most important thing to the student, is
the attainment of his diploma anil
its value after graduation.
Dimling feels that Student
Council, along with the combined
efforts of the alumni, the students,
and the professor, needs to convey a better image of the University to the public.
Since the University does not
have a public relations office, it
is up to the student to act as a
public relations officer and tell

Freshman Proposals
The amendment for the es-

In defeating the proposals, Student Council discussion emphasized that the Freshman Class is
represented by the nine elected
student body representatives. It
also was stated that, at the pres
ent time, each of the four classes
are equally represented in Council by their class presidents.

Gaertner Proposes
Four Point Program
John J. Gaertner bases his platform on a four point program. He
belives that Student Council needs
to take advantage of the willing

Dimling Urges Need
For Public Relations

Student Council Defeats
tablishment of a Freshman
Council
and
a
proposal
to increase freshman representation on Student Council
were defeated during the Student Council meeting Thursday.

age students to actively support
their University and would stress
publicizing the University's athletic teams. By creating a better
image of the University, each student's diploma would be of greater value after graduation.

The amendment received nine
of the 17 affirmative votes required for passage.
Sophomore Council representative Barbara A. Hursh was appointed chairman of both the
Communications Board and the
Campus Relations Committee.
In other actions, the Council
defeated the recommendations for
reducing automobile registration
fees to 15 for commuting, married,
and Bowling Green residing students.
The fees are collected for the
purpose of registering a student's
automobile and for the student
Dimling
use of this automobile while he is
enrolled in the University. Fee about our achievements and standmoney is used in constructing ing as a University. Dimling
parking lots, making lot repairs, stresses that an individual student
purchasing parking signs and buy- cannot do this alone.
ing decals for the registered cars.
As president of Student CounRobert A. Dimling, Junior rep- cil Dimling would use the student
resentative, made the following government organization to coresolution:
ordinate a public relations drive
"Whereas, the Bowling Green
by the alumni, students, and proStale University basketball Mam
fessors.
has won the Mid-American Con
Through this public relations
ference Championship, and
campaign, Dimling would encourWhereas. It is now enntled to
repreeent the University In the
coveted NCAA tournament, and
Whereas. the Bowling Green
Stale Unlvenlty basketball team
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kappa Tau,
has epitomised our highest Ideals
and Sigma Nu social fraternities
of sportsmanship and fair play,
were fined a total of 186 as a reand
sult of action taken by the InterWhereas, the Bowling Green State
fraternity Council Judicial Board
University basketball team U a
Wednesday.
shrine lor the Inspiration of
Phi Delta Theta was found guilfuture teoBBsi
ty and fined $15, at a dollar per
Therefore, be It resolved by the
minute, for handing in invitations
Student Council of Bowling Green
16 minutes late for the first round
State University that Council
of rush parties.
recognises', the Bowling Green
Phi Kappa Tua was found guilState University baslrottxrll team
ty of the same charge and fined
far Us uefeHoilmg contributions
$20, also at the same rate.
le Dte University."
Sigma Nu was found guilty of

Gaertner
ncss r>f the University to help solve
student problems on campus.
In his four point program,
Gaertner would like to have Student Council work with the Association of Women Students in a
study of current women's hours,
with the idea of lengthening them
one-half hour. This extension
would apply to weekends as well
as weekdays.
Students should be given a voice
in University expansion plans.
This can be accomplished by a
committee composed of representatives
from Student Council,
AWS, and
the
Interfraternity
Council. Gaertner feels that this
committee can offer suggestions
that may be overlooked by the
builders. He feels that the lack
of storage space in Conklin Hall
might have been prevented by student participation in the planning.
Gaertner feels that the current
Student Court policy concerning
automobile
parking
violations
should be revised. He feels that in
all fairness to the students,
automobile
parking
violation!
should be placed on a semester
basis. All traffic offenses should
be erased from the student's record after each semester.
The final proposal in Gnertner's
four point program would be an
(Con't. On Page 4)

IFC Board Fines 3 Fraternities

THE NEW JOHN GLENN STAMP U beln<j purchased by President Hanhman
from Phyllis A. Johnson. The University post office received more than 600 stamps
which keaer Aaterlea's fiiet BOB la

violating Article IV, Section 2b,
which states that ". . . there shall
be no personal notes to rushees
in bids or invitations." Sigma Nu
was found guilty on two counts
and fined $50.
Sigma Nu also was charged with
violating the implied free association clause of the IFC rush rules
by permitting rushees in the fraternity house during rush week at
an unscheduled time. Testimony in
the case will be heard tomorrow
at an open meeting of the IFC
Judicial Board.
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Salary Reductions
The reduction in faculty and administrative salaries approved by the Board of Trustees is the result of an unfortunate'
set of circumstances.
Last fall, 93 promotions, by far the largest number in the
history of the University, were made. Many salary increases
also were awarded both to those promoted and to others. Some
of the increases went to faculty and administrative officials
who had been receiving raises consistently throughout the
years while some "old-timers" received no raises and had not
received what some consider a fair raise for some time.
Faculty raises have been given annually for many years.
Because of the raises, this University became known for its
high-caliber well-paid faculty. It was our pay schedule that
helped to bring up faculty salaries throughout the state.
Perhaps it was a feeling that too much emphasis had
been put on faculty salaries for too long and not enough concern given to administrative salaries that was one of the factors that prompted the increases last fall.
After questioning by the State Legislature's House finance committee, the Board decided to make a study of the
University's entire salary schedule. The salary increases of
the last five years were studied by the president, vice president, provost, and the deans. The action of the Board was a
result of this study in an effort to equalize salaries.
Correct figures now show that 76 persons received a total
reduction of $56,140. Thirty-eight of the 75 were members of
the administrative staff. Their combined decrease was $41,440. Thirty-seven faculty members received a total decrease
of $14,700.
In addition, 74 persons received a total of $29,752 in pay
increases. Of these, 51 were faculty members receiving an increase of $19,400 and 23 were administrative staff receiving
an increase of $10,352.
Headlines have made much of the fact that a reduction
was made in faculty salaries. The adverse publicity the University is receiving because of this act, which was not nearly
so wide in scope as it appears, could affect prospects for attracting new faculty members for many years.
Furthermore, with contracts not yet ready for release,
a feeling of uneasiness is bound to invade the excellent faculty
we now have.
The unfortunate aspect of this whole situation is that increases were made that now have been adjusted in such a
manner that the University receives unfavorable publicity.

Letter To The Editor
To Tho Editor:
Having been affiliated with a
book store concern for eight years.
I feel I'm qualified to make some
remark-; concerning the letter of
March 0 that appeared in the
NEWS. The major concern was the
cost of college textbooks.
Obviously Miss Link didn't have
the facts straight. She spoke of
profit—College texts carry the
lowest profit in the business
world. Markup on textbooks is 20
per cent as compared to 40-75 per
cent on items such as clothing,
jewelry, "all necessary cokes,"
etc.
Secondly, this 20 per cent mark
up doesn't represent profit. Employees don't donate their services,
and electric and gas companies
don't give away their commodities either. Economists say that
20 per cent should be allowed for
wages and
operating expenses.
When textbooks are only marked
up 20 per cent how much profit is
Uiat?

There are many factors involved
in buying used books. Among these
are: Is the book a current edition
and will the school continue to use
it? Take an $8 book that was
bought used and is still being used
by the school—the used price is
(6. You will receive $4 when you
sell it back. It cost you all of $2
to use the book for a semester, or
maybe two semesters in some
cases.
Miss Link should realize any
business is dependent on profit
to stay solvent. Had her parents
not benefited from someone's
profit in the past, she would very
probably not be in school at all.
It also should be mentioned that
the publisher sets the price for
every book not the bookstore. Had
Miss Link attended BGSU four
years ago when there was only one
bookstore, she would have found
only new books could be purchased
and the University book store
would not buy them back.
Thomas L. Neuman
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College Dean Relates
Busy Office Activities
ly Jus Draeger
Statl Writer

Ever thought about becoming a college dean?
Have you dreamed of having a modern office, secretaries,
receptionists, a large de3k covered with important-looking
papers, and of course, those coffee breaks at the Union with
the rest of the University elite? Let's look at this carefree life
of a college dean.
for all catalog changes pertaining
Located on the second floor to the College of Education. This
of the Administration Bldg., requires about forty hours of work
Room 209, is the office of each year.
The dean or his assistant must
Dr. John E. Gee,, dean of
the College
of
Education. talk individually with each of 650
This is the office for which seniors concerning graduate deany one of the 3,600 students in ficiency. This is done in two weeks,

which means that he must talk
the College of Education most
to one student every 10 minutes.
likely will head whenever he or she
Furthermore,
the student's graduhas an academic problem.
One can walk into the dean's ate deficiency list is checked before the student comes into the
office practically anytime of the
day, and find at least a couple of office. This requires approximately
six weeks time of one office workstudents waiting to see Dean Gee,
or possibly Dr. William E. Har- er.
A third major function of the
ARITHMETIC MADE SIMPLE Examining mi of the many devices used In rington, assistant dean of the Col- dean's office is to handle student
lege of Education. Perhaps Mrs.
(•aching elementary school children bow to count la Richard I. Dargo. a Mnlor
Alleyne Jackson, the office recep- traffic. This includes the many
malorlng In elementary education. Darqo U a ■tudont assistant In ths department
tionist, can take care of their students who come into the office
of education and plans to ontsr the isachlng prolusion.
seeking advice, or those students
problem.
who have been called into the ofTo handl* ths many lobs within
fice for various reasons. To handle
the dsan's office. Dean Gee has a
this flow of students is the job of
saleable staff of assistants. Besides
the receptionist.
assistant Dsan Harrinqlon.thor* are
Within the first two weeks of
two assistants lo tho dean who
this semester. Ml schedule changes
work one lourth of tho Urns. •
were made. This represents 20 per
lull Urns Mcratary. a lull tlms reBy Van Henry
cent of the students In education.
ceptionist a part Urns secretary
Some ol these changes were made
who lakes care of all correspond
because students had to repeat
once, and three part lime studcourses; others were due to stuthis despicable nickname has been
dents.
OU is no longer OU.
dents going on warning, but the
banished forever, it is hoped that
The chief function of the dean's
That's the latest news flash we
majority of changes were the remay turn to more serious isaccording to Dr. Harringfrom the Columbus Sunday sues such as "Do our school colors, office,
sult of personal choices of the stuton, is policy-making. The dean is
dent
Dispatch, which quoted some green and white command as much one of four main channels in diLast semester, Dr. Harrington
Ohio University officials as respect as do the colors of larger recting University policy — the
universities?'
talked to 274 students regarding
Board of Trustees, the President,
saying that the use of "OU"
Averaging 20
the Provost, and the Dean. The class attendance.
Big City Atmosphere?
minutes per student, this amounts
is on the way out.
dean must serve on all major
Another letter-writer had this to
The Dispatch release stated that say, "I am proud to say that I committees; two of the more im- to more than 91 hours.
This office also serves as adviser
Ohio University might be a wee attend Ohio U. when someone in portant committees arc the acabit jealous of its big brother, Ohio the outside world asks me where demic council, and the graduate for the 1,200 elementary education
majors, and as parent adviser
State University, and that this I go to school. They may comment council.
A second function of the dean's for all education students.
might be the reason for hoping that they wouldn't like the idea of
One of the most distasteful
that persons will stop calling the studying in the atmosphere of a office is record keeping. And with
problems of the dean's office is
3,500 students in the College of
smaller school "Ohio U" or "OU."
city as big as Columbus, but I am
that of academic status. Last seEducation, this is a large chore.
usually capable of clarifying the
"When you see the name of a
mester 123 freshmen were dropped
It is this office which is responsidifference between Athens and
school frequently followed by the
for academic reasons. Of this
ble for keeping an account of the
abbreviation 'II', it reminds you of Columbus."
number,
approximately
threeprogress of these students.
a small college," said David Keller,
fourths either called or visited the
The next letter was written by
Academic records are kept of
director of university information
office with their parents. Of the
two Ohio University coeds who did each student. These are contained
at Ohio University.
199 students dropped in the Colnot spare the words as they lashed
in two files—one for active or
Strongly entrenched habits face
lege
of Education, most will reout against name proposal. "We
full time students, the other for
a marked change if the new camapply.
All of these students must
believe that higher prestige is
part-time students. The academic
paign is to be successful. Campus naturally correlated with raising card which each student fills out
be approved by the dean.
slogans, songs, placards, and pubstandards; it is not enough to atDean Oee dictates about 20
when he registers each semester
lications must be changed. Fratertempt to alter the school's image goes to the office of the dean.
letters every day. Most ol these
nities, sororities, and other groups without improving or changing This enables the office to locate
are to returning students and to
may have to change the lyrics of
some of the present conditions;
part time students who are teachthe student when necessary.
some of their songs.
underpaid faculty, too many classes
ing, but still are working lor their
Grades are recorded twice a
taught by graduate assistants or
Put Anolh.r Nlcklo la . . .
degree. These persons constantly
year. Figuring five courses per
instructors without doctorate deare writing and calling lo find
student and 3.500 students In edu
Some administrative officials
out their requirements.
cation, this gives a total of. 17.have "piggy banks" on their desks grees, 'mickey' courses, dilapidated
The dean's office serves as an
500 grades to be recorded each
into which they contribute a nickle physical surroundings, classes too
advising center. Each summer it
semestsr. Besides recording the
every time they are caught using large to be taught effectively, low
entrance requirements, too few remust schedule about 1,200 freshgrades, the office must figure
the words, Ohio U or OU.
men. This takes place during the
point averages to determine the
Last week the OU Post, whoops, wards and incentives for excepfive weeks of orientation.
student's status. Also, the point
—the Ohio University Poat— tional students, lack of motivation
for
individual
research,
and
lack
It serves as an information cenaverage of ths student's malor
printed a barrage of letters to the
of
intellectual
stimulation.
ter to the 3,600 students in edumust be computed. Students must
editor that took the defensive
cation. This is quite a chore when
maintain a minimum point aver"Until we have improved in
againBt dropping the nickname.
one realties that these 3,600 stuage of 2.25 In their malor In ad
these areas—what's in a name?"
One of the letters stated, "Once
dents can have 25 different majdlUon to the minimum of 2.0 reors, and each student wants to
quired for their total cumulative
know what is best for him.
point average. This Is necessary
This is a brief picture of the
not only to graduate, but also In
dean and his office. Attending
order lor them to do their student
meetings, counseling students dicteaching. Students also must show
tating letters, and making policies
a proficiency In English—3 "C"
or better In English 102. or the
keep the dean, and his staff busy.
equivalent
Still interested in being a dean?
Another important job of the
dean is to approve all initial
teaching certificates^ regardless of
whether they are for elementary,
Current steel-labor negotiations
high school,
administration, or
and a reading of selected poems
special areas.
will be the topics of Cobus and
Also, Dean Gee is responsible
Books and Coffee respectively this
week.
Cobus Hour
A. F. Connors, assistant director
The downtown Lazarus store, in Columbus,
Douiuna Green State Uniuewitu
of public relations for the Republic
Ohio has four parking garages—one indication
Steel Corporation of Cleveland,
Editorial Staff
will speak on "Your Stake in
of the planning-for-growth approach of this
Ann lett
Editor Steel's Good Health" at 3:30 pjn.
Von
Henry
Managing
Editor
tomorrow in the Pink Dogwood
major retailing institution. Lazarus is a
Annette ConegUo
Issue Editor Room. "This talk is particularly
1,200,000 sq. ft. downtown store with branches
Don Boebel
Assl. Issue Editor appropriate in view of current
Bob Busogany
AssL Issue Editor steel-labor negotiations." said Dr.
planned for late 1962, and 1964.
Pal Detwllsr
AssL Is the Editor John R. Davidson, assistant dean
Simon Shapiro
Photo Editor of the College of Business AdminDOT* Yoeaa
Sports Editor
istration.
Books and Coffee
Staff
Miss Janis J. Pallister, instructlob Hoover
Business Manager
Dotsg Mil
Advertising Manager or in romance languages, will read
Jus Draeger
Ctrcvianon Manager several of her published poems at
the meeting of Books and Coffee,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in the Ohio
Suite.
MARCH 20th AND 21.1
STUDENT
Miss Pallister has had a number
of her poems published in both
Qualities being sought are ability. Initiative, and
professional and collegiate publiSPECIALS
imagination. Lazarus top-notch training program
cations since 1946. Her poetry has
takes over from there. The program is designed
been
published in three languages.
12 Friend
Miss Pallister also has a book of
to stimulate trainees by placing them in decisionselected poems in preparation enmaking capacities, and this, in relatively short
One • s 10
titled "Now Against Crystal."
time leads to important executive positions.
Hack and White

College Circuit

Discussion Groups|

Lazarus Representatives from Columbus, Ohio
will interview on Campu?
Seniors, both men and women, regardless of
major, arc invited to learn of the almost unlimited
opportunities for rapid advancement and financial
growth with Lazarus, in Columbus, Ohio's largest
department store.
Interviews will be conducted for the following
fields of interest:
• Merchandising
• Store operations
• Restaurant Management

• Advertising
• Finance
• Personnel

Opportunities abound in retailing, especially with Lazarus in Columbus . . .
investigate now by contacting your
Placement Office, and arrange an interview with Lazarus Executive Development Director.

One I i 10 oil

$4.00
$4.00
$6.00

SelecSon of I Proofs

Portraits by Howard
Phone t!7*

Lost And Found
LOST—Brown teddy bear which
was thrown out of a third floor
window of Founders Quadrangle
at 12:46 tun. Wednesday, March
7. Sentimental value attached. If
found contact Joanne Buxek, 303
Lowrjr.
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Swimmers Win MAC Championship At Miami
By Bon G.l.er
Sports Publicity Office

Swimming Coach
Sam
Cooper ought to enter the
prognostication business after his recent feat of accurately predicting the outcome of
the Mid-American Conference tank championships.
A week ago the veteran swim
mentor said that "a point total of
about 100 should be sufficient to
take home the title," and that "our
team should be pretty close to 100,
though Western Michigan's depth

CHAMPIONSHIP CONTRIBUTORS — This quartet of
Falcon iwinntn, from loft. Barry WaUh. Marty Sch«nk,
Howard Comstock. and Gary LaPrlso woro valuabl* point
wlnnors in th* MAC swimming championships at Oxford
last wook snd. Walsh arabbod a third and fourth in tho
froMtyl* spilnls and anchored tho 400 yard modloy rolay

roam to victory. Schsnk won both bultorfly racos in his
first championship appoaranc* and Comstock took two
thirds in ths backstroks*. LaPrls*. who won ssvsn
Individual titles In thro* yoars. won tho 50 and 100 yd.
frMstylos.

All-MAC Selections

Coeds View
By Donna Morels

While walking through the
Women's Bldg. the other day
I overheard a group of girls
saying, "I hated to get up so
early on Saturday morning,
but it sure was worth it to
go skiing."
In investigating the matter, I
learned that the Outing Chili's
last activity had been a skiing
trip to Michigan.
Twenty-six coeds, all members
of the Outing Club, left Bowling
Gieen early Saturday morning, for
the Alpine Village Skiing Resort,
located about 25 miles north of
Ann Arbor.
"There were a lot of tumbles
and bruises but no serious injuries
resulted," remarked Miss Struzinsky, club adviser. "We just had a
lot of fun and we hope to he able
to go skiing next year."
Future Outing Club plans include a breakfast cookout at
Bowling Green's City Park in
April and a two-niglit trip to Van
Buren State Park in May.

•

•

•

A meeting will be held at 4
p.m. Wednesday, March 21, in the
Women's Bldg. for all persons interested in playing intramural
golf. The Golf Club is planning a
co-ed tournament in the spring.

Men!
Order your B.G.S.U.
class rings
now for delivery
before graduation.
Your choice of
■tone from a
large selection.

The intramural basketball tournament is underway with Lowry
3, the Crackshots of Prout, Lowry
4, and the Teamsters still undefeated.

...

Seventeen bowling teams will be
participating in the intramural
bowling tournament that is scheduled to begin soon. The teams, and
the days they will play, are as
follows:
Monday, Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Gamma Delta I, Lowtreds, and
Crazy Pinhitters; Tuesday Alpha
Xi Delta, Gutterdobs, Pinsctters,
and Jolly treks; Wednesday, Lowry
Plus I, Phi Mu, Mixers, and Chi
Omega; Thursday, Alpha Gamma
Delta II, Mooneycttes, Kappa Delta, Whiz Kids, and Gamma Phi
Beta.

Phi Delts Widen
Bowling Lead

Bowling Green has placed two
player, on th. All Mid American
Conference basketball team. Nat*
Thurmond and Buich Komlve. r.
celved unanimous approval ol th*
..v.n MAC coach...
Rounding out th. first team were
Toledo'i Larry Jonei. also a unanim
ous pick. Western Michigan'. Manny New.ome. and Miami's LaV.rn
Benson.
N.w.om. and Komlvet. both
.ophornor.i. Ilni.h.d first and third
in MAC .coring with 305 and 276
points re.pectiTely. Benson, a .enlor.
was second in scoring with 298.

Falcons "High" For Meet
Although these two events were
significant to the point outcome,
it is doubtful the final results
would have been different because
this BG team was mentally "high."
"Of all our six championships,
this is the most satisfying," Coach
Cooper said, following the tradi-

Sehenk Tope BunerlUers
Sehenk enrned his gold medals
by getting BG off on the right
foot both Friday and Saturday
with wins in the butterfly races.
His times were 2:21.3 and :57.2,
topping teammate Southwok-th's
2:2(i.3 and :58.1. Southworth, who
joined the team only five weeks
ago, was ono of the meet's surprises. He also was a member of
HG's winning medley relay team.
Stifflcr was another whose im
proved performance helped team
morale.
Pixley, second in the 200-yard
brcastrokc to Western's Gaff,
turned in his best time of 1:06.5
in the 100-yard breastroke win.
lie also helped the medley relay
team to victory.

Prc-mect speculation was that
the 400-yard medley relay wou'd
decide the championship, but to
BG's Dan Yost, Barry Walsh. Pixley, and Southworth it was just
icing on the cake as they turned
in a 3:64.0 time that beat WMU by
4.4 seconds.
School Records Fall
One of the outstanding; achievements by BG swimmers wa* that
they broke eight of the 14 school
marks on their way to the team
title.
LaPrise rewrote his own records in all three freestyle events,
though his 220-yard time was adjusted to read 2:06.6. Schenk's
2:10.6 and :56.9 in the preliminaries bettered his own and Ron
Cochrell's times in the butterflies.
Pixley's 2:27.3 and 1:06.5 topped
Paul Vogcl and his efforts in the
hrrnststrokes, and the medley relay team edged the mark set
earlier this season by Howard
Comstock, Pixley, Sehenk, and

LaPrlte.
Comstock, last year's double
winner in the backstroke, picked
up thirds in those events and a
fourth in the 200 yard individual
medley for valuable depth points.
Kent's John O'Donnell was a double winner in the backstroke and
Shaw got his other win in the
medley.
Walsh ended his MAC career
with a third in the 50 and a fourth
in the 100-yard freestyles, in addition to anchoring the victorious
medley team. Yost was another
important cog, with a second in
the 20-yard backstroke and a
fourth in the 100-yard backs'.roke.
Diver Bob Knauer, who only a
month ago was resting a dislocated shoulder, finished fifth in
the one meter diving.
Other winners in tho three-day
meet were Ohio's Chuck Woodlee
in both diving events and Bob
Chrysler in the 440-yard freestyle in 4:48.6, and Western's
Gaff in the 200yard breaststroke
in 2:26.4, Beau Toll in the 1,500
meter freostyle in 10:05.4, and
the Bronco freestyle relay team
in 3.33.0.

LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

LUCKYJUFFERS

'PARENTS'
WEEKEND"

Phi Delta Theta opened up a
full 4 Vi point lead, widest margin
of the season in fraternity league
bowling, with a four point sweep
over fading Tau Kappa Kpsilon,
while nearest contender Phi Kappa Psi was dropped by a red-hot
Kappa Sigma quintet.
With all five members in the
500 bracket. Kappa Sigma drew
into a second-place tie with the
Phi Psi's, blasting a league record
season high series of 2,676. Paul
Schmitt finished with a 243 game
for a 568 reries followed by Gary
Cerny, 557, Bob Buzogany, 536,
Bob Schwcmer, 520, and Krank
Zadell, 607. The Phi Psi's posted
four 600's headed by Dave Schnitzler with 540, Neil Sanders, 530,
Lloyd Vaughn, 626, and Jim Mericle, 507.
Led by Herb VanWinkle's 554,
the Phi Delts blasted the TKEs
with support from Don Nelson,
548, and Dick Kirby, 543.

Instructors Needed
An unl.mitsd numbsr of assistant
Instructors Is noodod to holp loach
basketball clinics to fifth and sixth
grade boys In tho olomontary
schools In Bowling Green.
Instructors an noodod from 3:30
to 4:30 p-m.. Monday through Friday, to holp Chuck Mayors, hood
basketball coach at BGHS.
Interested studonts should con
tact tho secretary In tho HPE ol
lice In tho Men's Gym.

Klevers
Jewelry Store
111 H. Mala Stoat

BREAKING THE ICE FOR DAD. When Dad comes to visit, help him bridge the
years with questions like this: "These old ivy-covered buildings never change,
do they?" "Say, aren't those girls the cat's meow?" "Dad, do you remember how
great cigarettes used to taste?" Then inform your Dad that college students still
smoke more Luckies than any other regular. He will realize that times haven't
really changed. He'll be in such good, youthful spirits that he'll buy you a carton.

TASTE AND ENJOY

HAMBURGER STEAK PLATE
French Files—Salad—Bread and Butler

77c

could lift them that high, also."
When the ripples had cleared
from Miami University's Billinrs
Natatorium Saturday afternoon,
the scoreboard read: Bowling
Green 107, Western Michigan 81,
Kent State 75 and Miami and Ohio
University 62. The Falcons had
won their sixth MAC swim title
in the past seven years.
There probably were two turning points in this tenth annual
meet, both of which favored the
Falcons. The first came in the preliminaries of the 200-yard butterfly when Miami's Dave Metz was
disqualified, leaving the finals all
to BG's Marty Sehenk, Roger
Southworth, and Wayne Stifflcr.
who finished tint, second, and
third for 16 of the event's 22
points. Those points shot the Falcons from last place into first for
the remainder of the meet.
The other BQ break camo in
the finals of the 100-yard breast
stroke, when Western's Joel Gaff
was disqualified after he had
taken first place, giving Rick Pixley first place and aubstrncting
seven points from the Bronco total. Only a miracle could have
saved the favored Michigan team
after that.

tional dunking after the meet. "We
weren't favored, but the boys went
out and proved they wanted to
win more than any other team. It
was inspiration and enthusiasm
that won it. I'm really proud of
each boy."
Every one of Bowling Green's
entries contributed to its team
total of six firsts, five seconds, four
thirds, three fourths, and three
fifths. No other team had more
than throe first places. The meet
was the most well-balanced in history, as the 62 point total for the
last place teams was a league high.
Oddly, BG's point margin of 26
was the largest since its 17 point
lead over Miami in 1056.
All-American Gary LaPrise and
sophomore Marty Sehenk were
double winners for the Falcons,
and LaPrise missed by an eyelash
of becoming a three-event champion for the second straight year.
I.aPrise established pool and
MAC records in the 50 and 100yard freestyles with times of :21.U
and :49.7, and would have done
the same in the 220-yard freestyle
except for Miami's Joe Shaw.
Shaw and I<aPrise matched
stroke for stroke in the meet's
most exciting event, and both were
clocked in identical times, with
Shaw getting the judges' decision.
I.aPrise got revenge in the 100yard sprint, edging Shaw by .6 of
a second.

""•"^
At

77c

ZELMAN'S "900
PHONE 6713

//

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
©« r. c

Product of <JAt. urWviw doeatxo-Kxmutaty — duCacro is our middle name
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16 Fraternities Pledge Total Of 85; All-Campus Elections Will Be Held Thursday
5 Groups Reach Quotas Of 70 Men
Sixteen social fraternities
pledged 85 men in open rush
as of 5 p.m. Thursday.
Eight fraternities, Alpha
Tau Omega, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kappa
Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, und Theta Chi,
erased open rush procedures at
5 p.m. Tuesday after having reached their quotas of 70 members.
The quota, as specified in the
open rush rules for the second
semester, includes all active members and pledges, and seniors who
expect to be graduated in June.
Fraternities which
did
not
reach the quota may continue open
rush until May 4 or until the 70membcr quota is reached.
The men who pledged in open
rush are:
Alpha Tau Om*aa
Richard C. Saylor, Rex L. Gisler, Fred K. Fore, Eddie E. Kopf,
Richard S. Huling.
Beta Gamma
George M. Lowrey, Knut Dahl,
Ronald If. Heames, Warren II.
Phillips.
Delia Tau Delia
Daniel L. Becker, Ronald J.
Tvorik_ Clarence A. Latimer,
James 'W. Thomas, Jerry E. Ericson, William H. Wohler, Thomas
A. Sobock.
Delta Upiilon

Bill P. Lantz.
Kappa Sigma
Roger D. Southworth, Gary D.
Weaver, Allen J. Mroski, David
M. Campana.
Phi Delia Thela
Raymond B. Bell. Phillip I.
Baldwin, Truman L. Martin, Rich-

Students May Cast
Absentee Ballots
Opportunities for student absentee voting in the all«ampus
elections will he available from fl
to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, in the
Student Activities Office, 105
Moseley Hall.
Absentee voting is for students
who will not he on campus during
Thursday's election period and
who wish to vote in the elections.
Students must present identification cards in order to vote.

ard L. Acicrto, James F. Wisser,
Edward N. Bettridge, Lynn E.
Robinson Gary J. Sherman, John
A. Moyer', Anthony T. Trent, John
S. Provost, Robert W. Maurer,
Kenneth R. Hockman, Gerald D.
Harris.
Pal Kappa Pil
Howard E. Aldrich, James E.
Smith, Charles F. Morris, Alan L.
Johnson, Carl L. Yeager, Gary A.
Ruggiero, Richard N. McGreevey,
Roger R. Renz_ B. Lylo Thompson.
Phi Kappa Tau
Walter A. Rastetter, Gary A.
Hicks. Harold W. Wilson, Frank
Kednarek Jr.
PI Kappa Alpha
William L. Tackus, Robert E.
Traul, Norman J. Limpert, John
R. Milburn, Michael P. Judge, Gilbert B, Scharfenberger, Donald W.
Hall Jr., Stephen G. Knox.
Sigma Alpha EpsUon
Richard E. Fischer, Giles J.
Davis, Frank T. Chucko, David
P. Ascher, Thomas H. Payne, Gary
L. Rice, James H. Castle.
Sigma Chi
Clyde T. Patterson, Tom L.
Rudolph, Thomas P. Reicosky,
Robert F. Dwors, Donald R. Mar
ich.
Sigma Nu
Donald H. Cipollo, Thomas B.
Pincura, Richard E. Caufman.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Wayne M. Bettendorf, Paul C.
Matching, Kenneth J. Concar,
Gary W. Rekittle, Robert H.
White, Ronald II. Ensinger, William F. Deeq, Robert 11. Lane.
Tau Kappa EpsUon
Thomas W. Zbindcn, William
R. Nuss.
Thtla Chi
David W. Selinc, Robert P. Curtis, Kenneth D. Buab.
Zeta Beta Tau
Carl J. Blum.

Court News
Violation ol Voting Rules
Samuel E. Mizener, Kuthy J.
Battles, Richard L. Shoemaker,
Judith A. Chapley, Shelley T.
Hell, and Ucorgene L. Poshkevich,
not guilty.
Second Parking Violation
Gary L. Schommcr, fined $.'(,
ordered to attend three consecutive court sessions.

Elections for class officers, Student Council members, and Union
directors-at^large will be held from
R a.m. until 5 p.m. Thursday, in
the lobbies of Rodgers Quadrangle,
Founders Quadrangle, the Union,
and the Administration Bldg.
Identification cards must be
presented by students in order to
vote.
Seniors are eligible to vote on
all ballots except for class officer
positions.
Student Council positions to be
filled by the elections include
president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, three senior representatives, three junior representatives, and three sophomore
representatives.
Nominees for these positions
und their quilifications are as follows:
President
Robert A. Dimling has an accumulative grade average of 3.3.
He is a member of Sigma Chi
social fraternity and Omicron Delta Kappa, national honorary fraternity for men. He has served as
senior representative for Interfraternity Council and has received the Phi Eta Sigma award,
an honor presented to a sophomore man who meets certain
scholastic qualifications and is
outstanding in leadership. He has
been a junior representative to
Student Council.
J. David Hunger has an accumulative average of 3.4. He is a member of Kappa Sigma social fraternity and of Omicron Delta Kappa honorary fraternity. He has
served os president of his sophomore lass and as treasurer of the
student body. Also, Hunger has
been in the Reserve Officers
Training Corps rifle team and has
received the Phi Eta Sigma
uwurd.
John J. Gaertner has an accumulative grade average of 3.1
and is the president of Theta Chi
social fraternity. Gaertner transferred from John Carroll University where he served on Student
Council. At Bowling Green, he has
been a member of IFC and hos
been scholarship chairman for
Theta Chi.
Treasurer
Robert W. Chism has an accumulative average of 3.3 and is
a member of Alphu Tau Omega
social fraternity. He is a sophomore representative to Student
Council and has been president of

his freshman class and an orientation leader.
Joseph E. Martini is a counselor
in Rodgers Quadrangle and has
an accumulative grade average of
3.1. He is vice president of the
Society for the Advancement of
Management and the secretary of
the pledge class of Sigma Chi
social fraternity. Martini transferred from St. Charles College
in Baltimore, Md.

Secretary
Melinda L. Mathews has an accumulative average of 3.4 and has
been the recording secretary for
the Association of Women Students, president of Harmon Hall,
and has served on the Leadership
und Service
Board.
She was
Greek Week co-ordinator and a
residence hall counselor.
Judy G. Snodgrass is secretary
of the junior class and has been
secretary of Phi Upsilon Omicron
home economics honorary sorority. She has served on the Greek
Week carnival committee.
Sandra L. Berry, a member of
Alpha Phi social sorority, has an
accumulative average of 3.0. Miss
Berry is a member of Phi Beta
Lambda, the business education
organization and of Pi Omega Pi,
the business education honorary
society. She has served on the
Health Advisory Committee and
has been chairman of standards
for Alpha Phi.
Senior Representative
Charles S. Eberly, a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity, has un accumulative average
of 3.17. He has been vice president and secretary of Alpha Phi
Otnegu, national service fraternity, member of Gamma Epsilon,
the honor society for students of
German, and a member of the
Chemical Journal Club. Also, Eberly has been activities and historical chairman of Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
Dianna L. Kellogg, having an
accumulative average of 2.9, has
been second vice president of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority.
She is also a member of the health
and physical honorary society
Delta Psi Kappa, secretary of the
Student Spirit and Traditions
Hoard, Orientation Lender, member of the Physical Education
Majors and Minors Club, and a
member of the World Student Association.
Pat A. Lcwicki is a member of
Alpha Xi Delta with on accumulnt-

ive average of 3.1. Miss Lewicki
has been treasurer for the Association of Women Students and
the junior representative to Student Council. She belongs to Sigma Tau Delta, English honorary
society.
Janice A. Towey has an accumulative average of 3.1. She is
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, national honor society in education,
Tau Beta Sigma, national women's band recognition society, and
Kappa Delta social sorority. Also,
Miss Towey is a member of the
Association for Childhood Education, the Newman Club, Prout
housoboard, and the marching and
concert bands.
Larry S. Scherzer is a member
of Zeta, Beta Tau social fraternity
with a grade average of 2.8. He
has been a member of the Union
Activities Special Features Committee, Pershing Rifles, IFC, and
treasurer of his fraternity.
Sally J. Schweizer has an average of 2.8. She has been secretary of Williams Residence Hall
and a counselor for Kohl Hall.
Miss Schweizer also participates
in Women's Intramurals.

Junior Representative
Frederick W. Richards is a
member and pledge trainer of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity
with a grade average of 2.9. Richards has been a member of the
Pershing Rifles and the Student
Communications Board.
Stephen E. Markwood is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon with an
accumulative grade average of
2.7. He has participated in the
Pershing Rifles and on the Orientation Board.
Barbara A. Hursh is a member
of Chi Omega social sorority and
has been recording secretary for
the Association of Women Students. Miss Hursh previously was
chosen the A.W.S. Outstanding
Woman, as "All-Harmon Girl"
nnd ns recipient for the President's
scholarship of $300.
Carol S. Fenn is a member of
Delta Gamma social sorority with
a point average of 2.9. She has
served as A.W.S. corresponding
secretary and as president of Lowry Hall.
Richard E. Coleman is social
chairman of Kappa Sigma social
fraternity with an accumulative
average of 8.1. Colemun has participated in the Pershing Rifles,
the Union Activities Organization,
und has played intrumural footbull and basketball.
Ruth A. Hartman is a member
of Alpha Gagga Delta social
sorority with a grade average of
3.8. She has belonged to the
U.A.O. and to A.C.E. committees.
Mirs Hartman also received a
scholarship.

Linda J. Sullivan is a member
of Alpha Delta Pi social sorority
with an average of 8.1. She is
counselor of Shatzel Hall, chairman of the Offico Committee in
the U.A.O., and a member of
Kappa Phi, national Methodist
college women's club. She is also
in PEM Club and Women's Intramural Association.
Sophomore Representative
Juanita A. Nada with an accumulative grade average of 3.4
has received a University scholarship. Miss Nada served on her high
school Student Council and on the
newspaper staff. She was also
the head majorette in her high
school.
Sally L. Williams was vice president of Mooney Hall and a finalist in both Speech 102 Contest and
Miss BGSU Contest. She has an
acumulative average of 3.9.
Charlotte M. Holdash has an average of 3.1 and was president of
Harmon Hall. She has served on
the A.W.S. Legislative and Judicial
Boards. Also, Miss Holdash has
participated in the Workshop Players, on the Inter-dormitory Board,
and on the Key staff.
Robert F. Sprague, with a 3.4
accumulative grade average, received a scholarship and is chairman for the Food Committee of
Rodgers Quadrangle. During high
school, Sprague played basketball, was treasurer of his freshman class, and participated in the
Future Teachers Association.
Philip L. Ainulla, with an average of 2.9, has been president of
his school Student Council, president of Wayne County Area Student Council, and president of his
freshman and sophomore classes.
He also has attended the National
Association of Student Councils'
Leadership Workshop in Colorado.
At Bowling Green, Airulla has
been on the Varsity Debate Team
and a member of Press Club.
Kathleen Coutlett has an average of 3.2 and has been vice
president of her freshman class.
She has belonged to Sigma Alpha
Eta, A.W.S., and to A Capella
Choir. Miss Coutlett belonged to
the National Council for United
Presbyterian Church during high
schol.
Edward M. Bixler has an average of 2.8 and has served as dormitory representative to the U.A.O.
In high school, Bixler was freshman representative to Student
Council, treasurer in both sophomore and junior years, and president of the Future Business Leaders of America.
Union Dlrecton-at Large
Mollic Hamel, sophomore; Michael L. Sanders, sophomore; Marilyn E. Millikin, sophomore; Carol
S. Griffin, sophomore.

Kampus Kaleidoscope
Coming
Kappa Delta PI. national education
honorary society, the Association For
Childhood Education, and the Bowling
Green Student Education Association—
will have a combined meeting at 7
p.m. tomorrow In the ballroom. Mrs.
Paul F. Ward ol the Board of Trustees
will be the guest speaker. She will talk
on the future of the University.
Marriage, and Romanes Seminar—
Will hear Dr. William S. Rolhe. Bowling Green physician, ipeak at 3:30
p.m. tomorrow In the Ohio Suit*.
Dr. Rothe's speech will deal with the
physical aspects of romance and mar
rlage. United Christian Fellowship
sponsors the weekly seminar.
Math Help Session Will feature Dr.
Louis C. Graue, associate professor
of mathematics, who will load a group
counseling session for residents of

Hunger, Dimling
(Con't. From Page 1)
attempt to improve communica
tions between Student Council and
the student body. Gaertner believes
that the Student Council president
should write a weekly column in
the NEWS. This column would
discuss current issues confronting both the students and Student
Council.
By combining new ideas and
past Student Council experience,
Gaertner feels that he can give
the Student Council the leadership
it needs.

THE

It's what's up front that counts
IFILTER-BLENPl is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston,
B. J Ivnoldl n»> Co.. WImUn-Sika. N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD /ike a cigarette should!
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HOUSE
Cholm.r G. Rlqcra
428 E. Wooat.r
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Rodgers Quadrangle who are having
difficulty With Math 121 or 122. The
program will be at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow
in the menaine lounge In Rodgers.
Beta Beta Beta—National recognition
society In biology, will moot at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in 204 Moeeley Hall. Dr.
Benjamin G. Rosenberg, associate pro
lessor of psychology, will speak on
the subject ol brain damage. A regular meeting will follow Dr. Roeenberg's
talk.
The Special Events Committee ol
Conklin Hall Will sponsor a card
tournament beginning tomorrow. The
tournament Is open only to residents
of Conklin. Entrance forms are avatla
ble In the lobby o| Conklin. Four types
of card games will be played: Bridge.
Hearts. Plnocfele, and Euchre. Trophies will bo awarded to the winners
In each category.
Lenten Services—Conducted by Father John Olllver. will be held in the
Newman Club Chapel (or the remaind
er of Lent with sermon and benedic
tlon at 6:30 pjn. tomorrow and
Sta Ions of the Cross at 7 p.m. on
Fridays.
Residence Hall Food Service Com
mittee—Will hold its monthly meeting
at 7 p.m.. Thursday. Each representative has forms available on which resl
dents of Rodgers Quadrangle can list
their complaints about food or service
In the Commons.
Rodgers Quadrangle—Will meet at
10 p.m.. Thursday for Its residents to
begin formation ol a constiration for
Rogers.
Inter Varsity Christian FeUowshlp—
A
non-denomlnatlonal organisation.
wPl meet at 6:30 p.m. Friday In the
Wayne Room. The film "Brazil, the
Awakening Giant" will be presented.

Religious Speaker
(Con't. From Page 1)
Dr. Friedman called the Biblical
covenant the true center of Biblical Judaism along with the Biblical dialogue.
"What is asked by the covenant
but to sacrifice our whole lives.
is not to sacrifice our first son
This is a much easier but a much
harder thing to do," he said.
Dr. Friedman appeared in the
second segment of the Religious
Emphasis series which is replacing Religious Emphasis Week.

